Directions to Casa Barry Lodge from Maputo.
GPS Co-Ordinates are on our web site

1. Some people prefer to go straight onto the EN1 and through the busy areas of
Maputo other people prefer to get onto the Esplanade (Marginale) next the ocean
and following this road past the Maputo beach front and the old Costa De Sol
hotel until they get to Marraquene about 30km outside of Maputo this is where
they then join the EN1 road going north.
2. Once you are on the EN1 Travel +- 200km North to XaiXai ( Petrol fill up and KFC ),
once you go through Xai Xai (Do not turn off to Xai Xai beach) stay on this tar
road for another 250km until you get to Lindela, (At the police and customs check
point) where the road will have a Big Fork in it, here you turn right to Inhambane.

3. Travel for +- 42km until you enter the town of Inhambane, where you get to a
large pier in the water on your left hand side, then turn right. Go 350m to a big
circle and go to 2 o`clock. Keep on this road and you will go over a railway line,
passing the Market on both sides of the road - (Big Hump). Follow this road, the
road does split about 1 km from the small market, stay right (the left turn takes
you to the airport). (**** Beware About 5 kms outside of Inhambane you will see
a tiny bridge with a huge hump, please go slowly over this hump otherwise you
will bump your heads.) From Inhambane you will travel about 15 to 18 km you
will get to a small place called Barbabalza there are a few shops on each side of
the road and here you will turn right to Tofo, still on a tar road, you will see the
signs saying Casa Barry Beach Lodge, this road will take you to Tofo Beach.
Then follow signs to CASA BARRY BEACH LODGE.
4. Most Major petrol stations now take Visa credit cards as payment for fuel, just
check with the petrol attendant before he starts filling your tank.

5. The last 800m section of road to Casa Barry is a dirt road, it is a hard dirt road and
small cars do travel this section fine, however if you do get stuck please phone the
lodge on +258 29329007 and they will send someone to help you.
6. Please drive carefully and we look forward to having you stay with us, if you have
any problems or if you get lost along the way please don’t hesitate to contact us
on +2731767011 or +25829329007
7. We also suggest that you register with “Drive Moz” their website is
www.drivemoz.co.za or they are also on Face book. You will find lots of

information on this site and its always good to have as much info as possible just
in case you have any problems along the way.
If you are pulled over by a policeman, do not show any form of aggression, they
are there to do their jobs and if you have been caught speeding then a fine will
apply, if you feel like something is not right, you are allowed to request that you
go to the local police station to discuss the issue with the station commander. The
moment you start fighting and being aggressive nobody is going to listen to your
case. Be respectful and in the end they will be respectful in return.
Please make sure you have a vehicle letter of authority from your Bank giving
you authority to take your vehicle out of South Africa, this can take a few days
to get from your bank so don’t leave it till the last minute.
Please make sure you have educated yourself with regards to the South African
and Mozambique rules regarding COVID testing and traveling between the two
countries.
Please make sure you have official Mozambique 3rd party insurance for your
vehicle, you can purchase this at all border posts or online, if you are found
without this insurance you will be heavily fined.
** there is a new ring road being built around the city of Maputo please look for
road report updates on the internet or from the “AA” or "Drive Moz" for the
latest news as this new road once it is open, will save a huge amount of time if
you are coming from Komatipoort in South Africa.**

